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COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.
COURT OK COMMON PLEAS.

J. W. Sproies, utiIf,
against

J. A.Sibley and I!. G. Hltl, in thelrown right
«nd late us Sibley >V Co., and as President
and Secretary of tlie Greenwood Cotton
Compress Company.
Jessie Thompson and Armstrong BroV.,

Defendants.

Copy Summons For Relief.
(Complaint Served.)

To the Defendants, J. A. Sibley in his own
right and as a member of the late firm
of Sibley & Co., composed of J. A. Sibley
and K. G. Hitt, and as President of the
Greenwood Cotton Compress Company.
K. G. Hitt in his own right and a memberof the late firm cf Sibley i Co., composedol J. A. Sibley Jt R. G. Hitt, and as

Secretary of the Greenwood Cotton CompressCompany.
Jessie Thompson and Armstrong Brothers.

You ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
lequired to answer the complaint in this
action, of which acopy is herewith servedupon yon, and the original filed In the
Clerk's office at Abbeville Court House,
SouthCarollna.on May 30, IK91, and to serve
a copy ofyour answer to the said complaint
on the subscribers at their onice at AbbevilleCourt House,"Mouth Carolina, wltliin
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of such service; and
if you fall to answer the complaint withinthe time aforesaid, the plaiuliir In this
action will apply to the Court for the reliefdemanded in the complaint.

Dated 30th day of May, isitl.
I'AUK Kit & McCOWAN,

l'lalntitrs Attorneys.
With the following notice endorsed.

To Jesse Thompson & Armstrong l»ros :

Takk Notick! That no demand is made
against you In this action, and if you answer

w ill l>e at your own cost.

PARKER & McOOWAN,
Plalntitl's Attorneys.

June 3, ltflil Ot.

The State of South Carolina,
AUBKVILLS COUNTY.

Probate Court.Citation for letters of Ad
uuuititrttiiuu.

By J. Fuller Lyon. Esq., Judge Probate
Court:

WHEREAS, George S. Wilson and PrestonA. Cheatham have made suit to
me, to grant them Letters of Administration
of the Estate and effects of William H.
Brooks, late of Abbeville County, deceased.
These are therefore, to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors of
the said William H. Brooks, deceased, that
they be and appear before me, in the Court of
PrnlintP tr> )w» nt. Ahhovillft f H nn

Thuisday the 18tli, day or June, 1891, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon,to show cause, if any they |have, why
the said Administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand and seal of the

Court, this first day of June in the
1I<. S.] year of o«r Lord one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-one and In the
113th, year of American Independence.

Published on the 3rd day ol June, 181)1, in
the Press and Manner and on the Court
House door lor the time required by law.

J. FULLER LYON.
Muyj2ti, 1891 Judge Probate Court.

. God always has an angel to help fr-r
those who are willing to do theit
duty.
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Thought* of Silent Worship.
Let deepest silence all around
Its peaceful shelter spread;I So shall that living word aboundThatword that wakes the dead.

How sweet to wait upon the Lord
Iu stillness and in prayer!

What tho' no preacher speak the word,
A Minister Is there.

AMInlsterof wondrous skill,
True graces to impart;

He teachers all the Father's will,
And preaches to the heart.

He dissipates the coward's fears,
Aud bids the coldest glow;

He speaks, and In ! the softest tears
Of deep contrition How..

He knows to bend the heart and steel;
He bows the loftiest soul:

O'er ull we think and we feel,
How matchless His control!

And, ah, how prcclous is His love,
In tenderest touches given !

It whispers of the bliss above,
Aud stays the soul of Heaven.

From mind to mind in streams of joy,
The holy inlluence spreads;

Tis peace, 'tis praise, without alloy ;
For God that influence sheds.

Dear Lard ! To Thee we still will pray,
Anil praise Thee as hefore;

For this Thy glorious Gospel day.
Teach us to praise Thee more.

J. J. Gurney.

The Aristocracy of Polynesia.
(Ein dcutschcs Kriegsxchiff in der Sudscr.)
The Samoans are a handsome people,

the men large and stately, the women
graceful and delicately shaped and of
only medium size. Tt is, however,
not only these physical differences betweenthe two sexes, whichjcorrespond
to those of the Caucasians, that attract
wui ai ICIJIIUU un V-wjiiiu^ nuiii luuill

and tlie Society' Islands; weare struck
also by the similarity of their moral
characteristic to those of our race. For
the men are generally endowed with
the virtues that we describe as many,
while the women are, in distinction
from their sisters on those Polynesian
islands that I have so lar seen, gentle
ingratiating, and capable of sacrifice,
have a soft voice, and may be regarded
as domestically inclined. As I have
been told, ami what I believe myself
also to have noticed, the Samoans lay
great stress on form, observe strictly
fine manners and the proprieties in
their social intercourse, are extraordinarilyhospitable, have an eye to
cleanliness as regards their bodies as
well as their dwellings' and may in a
certain seuse be regarded as a civilized
people. So also their language is representedas purest and most highly developedof the various Polynesian dialects,wherefore the Samoans are describedas the aristocracy of Polynesia.
tor these reasons many cousider them,
moreover, as the aborigines among the J
Folynesiau peoples. The natives of
the Tonga and Feejee Islands freely
aecord them their superior position.
"She is as beautiful as a lady of Manono"is a current expression among the
latter for the highest pefection of \vo-[
man, and the families of the chiefs on
both these island groups look for suit-J
able wives for their sous among the
daughters of noble Samoau families. '

The Samoan women, and even the
young girls, manifest a rare spirit of
independence. This undoubtedly to
be traced to the circumstance that the
severe morals which have become in-t
grained in the tissue and fibre of the
whole people protect woman against all
wrong at all times and in all places.
Thus it is to be explained that young
girls wander alone far into the country
that during the day they go where!
mey iiKe, ana mat, mesnapeiy ngures,| clad only in the little skirt lava-lava,1
yenture on the foreign men of war
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pelling, when necessary, all offensive
advances with surprising tract. It is!
probably to be ascribed to their independence,coupled with the strictly
observed good form, that notwitbstand-
ing the rather free life as we should
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met with in Samoa, ami that the gen-1
tie, clinging Samaon woman is acees-
sible only to true love; in that case,!
however, throwing down all barriers.
Nevertheless she is usually stiflicient-
ly calculating to get legally married,.
if only for a short time to save appear-
ances. There are, of course, also plentyof instances where parents marry
their daughters according to their own
good pleasure, and where the chief disposesarbitrarily of the daughters of
ins subjects* but this is force, which
the girls must obey, though reluctantly.

Kind Words.

Many persons speak to children
habitually in a rough way, without
realizing that they would not use the
same tone in addresssng any others
over whom they had authority. A
lady who was on a visit to a family,
was in the nursery when a little girl ov

was preparing for bed. ; ai

Addressing her in a lively, cheerful v<

tone, she said, "Now let me see how
quickly you will hop out of your dress n(

into your night-gown," or something
like that. j

w

The child turned to her usual care
taker and said, "Why don't you speak
that way instead cf, 'Come now get }
your clothes oil'.' " i 9
They are not seldom provoked into

ill humor, and then punished. *

Kind words do not cost, milch. 1,1

Though they do cost much, yet they
accomplish much.
They help one's own good-nature st

and good-will. Soft words soften our (y
own soul. Angry words are fuel to the S)1
llame of wrath, and it blaze the more tn

fiercely.('f
Kind words make other people good-:

natured. Cold words freeze people,
and hot words scorch them, and sar-j s']

eastic words irritate them, and bitter W;

words make them bitter, and wrath- XVl

ful words make them wrathtul. j1,1
All music in the house of (Jod should

be based upon and governed by the tj,
great idea that music as a part of the ;n
service in a religious congregation is so
an act of worship rendered to Ciod. It
should hence be chiefly vocal and of s()

n. rharnotdr tI Kit, the e.nnirrpmitinn
O ~r>-- J i<

can join in it. The abandonment of y,this idea is a preveision of the fundameutalidea of church music. l)t

The largest corpse ever conveyed to J:
a grave in Missouri was, perhaps, that !'
of the negress known as big Jude, J.buried at New Madrid. The colli 11
was 3(5 inches broad, <> feet long and
30 inches deep. She weighed 750
pounds. It required the strength of ujsixteen pallbearers to place her in the l\.
wagon, made for the occasion, and J
lower iier into the grave.

Don't rob your wife of all her life-1 jii
time in order to make some provision irt
for her it incase you should be first in
taken away.

.... ., ,'nWhen a man receives your private 01

character unfavorably, aim yet tens it|
the trutJi, don't light about it, but w

amend. J 1o

A married man should always make ill
it a rule to give his wife an allowance.
She always has to make a good many in
allowances for him. in
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Wlio Ciiii T«ll ?

"I wonder," said sweet Majoty,
To the robin on the wall;

I wonder why the flowers are short,
And why the trees are tall?

I wonder why the grass is green,
And why the sky Is blue?

I wonder, llobln, why I'm I,
Instead of being you ?

I wonder why you birds can lly,
When I can only walk?

I wonder why you only sing,
While I can sing, and talk ?

Oh, 1 wonder, 1 so wonder
Why the river hurries by?

I think you ought to know, llobin ;
I would, if I could lly!

"I wonder," said sweet Mnjory,
With a puzzled little frown.

I wonder why the tnoon won't snlno
Until the sun iroes down ?

I wonder where the Mara all go
When they're not in the sky?

I most believe you know Kobin,
For all you look so shy!

I wonder why the snow conies?
And why the (lowers die?

I wonder whore the summer lives
When the wintry winds blow high ?

I wonder, said sweet Majority.
With her plump chin in her hand,

"I wonder, Robin if wo two
Shall ever understand ?"

<! Tlic Time t Cheated.
Jule and I wipe dishes three times
;ery day. Mamma washes them,
id we wipe. We don't like to do it
»ry well, 'specially the big platter.
Jule don't like to wipe that, 'n'
either do J. We must always take
irus wiping it, 'cept sometimes when
e forget whose turn it is. Then Jule
ipes one side of the platter '11' I wipe
10 other.
J ulo's mv sister. She goes to school,
ause she's ten years old. I'm only
ght, '11'I don't go yet. That's why
have to wipe all the dishes noon. I
ean every noon 'cept Saturday 'n'
unlay.
Jule don't have inore'n time to come
raight home from school 'n' eat her
nner 'n' <jo right back again. So1
le can't wipe any dishes 'n' some-j
mes there's lots 'n' lots of thcni to
>.

Well, one day, Miss Crafton.that's
lie's teacher.told all the gills that
le had some picture cards that slu
as going to give to the ones that'
eren't lale to school for a whole
onth.
Jule said Miss <!rafton held lip some
the cards to show lliem 'n' (hey

L're real pretty. They had llower* on
em in colors just like real fl wers,
' J ule said she was going to try ever
hard to get one.
So every morning she'd start at S;::o,
she'd be sure to L>e early enough, 'n'
miss she'd rim L>ot li ways, 'n' lor
ree wetksMhe wasn't late oiiee.

Well, one Tluirsilay mamma'd been
living. She always makes ever so

any dirty dishes when she cooks, '11'
lis time the sink was just heaping
11. Course I'd had to help her all
ie forenoon, *11' my leet were awful
red doing so many errands, 'ii' I just
1ted to think about the dishes.
I did wish Jule would .-top '11' help
e. iiutsheran injusi the same she
iviivH docs. '11' sat down and ate her
nner, '11' while- ^ln* was eating 1
cut into (lie sitting-loom.
Mamma had most washed the dish-
, hut I didn't ft el like wiping them
st yet. Sometime I let my dishes'
it stone cold before L wiped them, I
ite to do it so.

Well, I went into the sitting-room,
' there was our old clock. It'sa big
le that reaches from the floor 'way
) high above my lu-ad, 'n' father
inds it. lint don't you think, he'd
rgolten In wind it that morning, '11'
icre it had stopped just fifteen minespast twelve!
And then 1 don't know what put it.
my head, but I just made up my
ilid I'd make Jnle help me anyway;
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'n' I went back 'n' I said, '-Jule, it'
only fifteen minutes past twelve
You've got lot's ot time yet. Do hel
nie about the dishes."
Well, she did't want to at first, 'u

she said, "No;" but I teased, and tol<
her I was so tired, 'n' told her again i
was only fifteen minutes past, 'n' sb
got a dish-towl'11'hurried 'round t
help me, V I wiped too.
Oh my! you don't know how meai

[did feel? I kept saying to mysell
' 'Tisu'l a truly lie. you kuow, th
clock really did say fifteen minute
past, V Jule needn't have believe)
mo 'n' never have gone in to set? lo
herself. I guess she won't be late
Anyway, 'tisn't any worse than ai

April fool."
Hut all the same I was real gla<

when Jule got through, 'n'picked u]
her hat 'n' started oil' on a run. »She'<
stayed until the very last dish wai

wiped, 'n'l was getting real scarei
for for she'd be late.
Well, when four o'clock came j

jdid'twautto see Jule much, 'n' J
didn't run to meet her the way I d<
sometimes. But just the minute sh<
came inside the yard I knew what hai
happened.

1 guess she'd cried pretty much all
that afternoon. She looked like i
anyway, 'n' she went right 011 to crj
again.
"O, Lulu," said she, what mad<

you tease me to stay this noon? 1 was
ten minutes late, and now I can't
have any card ! 'n' she cried so hare
that.0 I'd rather wiped dishes $
hiuidred years than had her feel so!
Well, she cried'most all the even'

ing, 'n' didn't want any supper, '11'
all the time she never s'peetcd that I'd
told her the time wrong.
And I went 'round feeling like Judas

'n' 'Nias 'n' Sappbira until I couldn't
stand it any longer. '11' then I told
mamma '11' Jule everything, 'n' I
cried; Jule wasn't mad at all, 'n' we
made up, mamma went 'r»' told Miss
(,'rnfcn all about it next day, 'n' she
gave Jule oije of the cards same as the
other girls.

I s'puct Miss Crafton thinks Jule's
got an awful wicked sister, 'n' I agree
with her, for I really believe it was a

truly lie after all..Youth's Companion.
Washing out thb Stomach..

During the past year several physicians
in New York have tried, with a gratifyingsuccess, a novel treatment for
dyspepsia ami cancer of the stomach
by washing out the organ. The pro.
cess is very simple and not dangerous.
A long flexible pipe is passed down
the throat until one end is in the
stomach. The uper end has a funnel
attached, into which hot water is
noured until the stomach is tilled.
The weight of water in the pipe and
funnel gives a hydraulic pressure
sufficient to distend the stomach. The
pipe has an aperture big enough to
hold a lead pincil. After the stomach
lias been filled, the funnel end of the
pipe is turned down until it is lower
than the bottom of the stomach, and
the stomach is empty as a barrel of any
fluid is emptied through a siphon.
The process may be repeated several
times. The result is that the undigestedfood and mucus are washed out,
mill iIn* hot water closes the blood
vessels and reduces inflammation.
The relief is immediate. The dyspeptic.may have his stomach washed out
before a meal, so that be can take a

fresh start. Alter the lapse of a sufficienttime for ordinary digestion,
the stomach may be washed out again.
This process has been in use at the
New York Hospital, we are informed,
lbr some linie...Scientific American.
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3 A Zoological Party. c

!* "Miss Rogers requests to pleasure of
P your company at a Zoological party on
, 'Wednesday evening, April 16th, at

I eight o'clock."
II A zoological party ! Had I ever in
* my life heard of such a thing before !
e I vainly racked my brain. No anuswering thought came, so I was

obliged to give up all : ope of appear-
; ing Deiore juiss Kogers intneguiseot a
nliou, polar bear, or auy other daugere|OU9member of the animal kingdom,
^! and await developments at tbe "menJ|agerie,"as my teasing brothers at
rjonce began to call Miss liogers' house.

We live away out ifi the country,ltand any entertainment outside the
regulation church sociable and fortknightlyreading club creates a goodP deal of pleasurable excitement. So on

1 Wednesday when a knock came on
*! my door at promply half-past seven,
'; and brother Harry asked if it was alrjmost time to start, I concluded his
[ curiosity was as great as my own.
1 When we reached the house, we
5 found a number of the boys and girls
: aireaay mere, dui no aiumais ap-1 peared : nor did we see anything in
either of the large parlors in the least

! suggestive of a menagerie or zoologicalf garden. i
After a pleasaut, social time and a

bountiful supper, we svere ushered i
i Snh\ Hio KonL* noi'lnv iifliora flio nlioira 1

i iiiv iiiv uuua [;ai iui . ti u^iv^ iuv vihiuo j
* Iliad been arranged in a half-circle ;
around a large blackboard. On each <

1! chair had been placed a card, to which !

\ was attached by a narrow ribbon, a s

tiny lead pencil, and on one aide of J
the card were printed, in vertical line, 1
the numbers from one to twenty (there 1
were twenty guests). We were asked s
to place our names on the back of the 1

' card we held : then a hat was passed t
' in which had been placed slips of pa- i

per, carefully folded. Each one of us y

drew out a slip, and promised as we t
did so that he would not tell any one f

1! what we should find written upon it. 1
'| I found upon my paper the word c

camelopard and the number five- t
Now the "master of the ceremonies"

'! nvnloinod 14 A <j a miinhor wnu ptillpfi

a person holding a paper containing
the same number must walk up and
draw the animal (indicated on hisslip, a

upon the blackboard." t
Such a groan filled the room ! There s

wasn't an artist among u?, and the '
thought that I must deliberataly walk t

up to that blackboard and make an i
apology for a camelopard really caused v

me to shiver! Jiut I plucked upja
courage and looked about me, and
when I saw nineteen more dismal i°
faces and nineteen groans, it seemed jo
that the mauagerie were about to ap- t
pear. "Number one and number

two,"called the "master of cereniojnies" .and a girl and a boy walked
bravely un. Their pictures were v

drawn, and then began the fun and r

guessing. Number one diew such a ii
respectable looking animal that no one o
doubted it was a cat, and as such it s
was "entered on our cards." But i<

j when we came to guessing on number L
two, there was a great difference of o

oirinioi), anUKiicii laugUing! I'm sure d
itr two or iliree zoological gardens s
bad been merged into oue, they could b
not have made more noise, There was t
much questioning as to which could a

| boast two humps.a camel or a dome- i:
jdary. "Number two" would give us t<
no satitaction, so we each put on our d
cards fverv secretlv of course, for it is
against the rules of the game to show
your card) the name of the auiinul we
supposed it to be.
After twenty animals had been t!

drawn, amid a great deal of laughing i
and talking each one passed her card »

to her right-hand neighbor; then a g
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correct list of the animals were read.ijfBNext an account was taken, the girl
and boy who had guessed the greatest 'J
number correctly, each receiving aa a *3
prize a beautiful carved ivory elephant
The most unsuccessful gueeeeJT^flamong tiie girls was presented with ijjgM

brilliantly painted Noah's ark, over- M
flowing with funny little beasts, "that
she might take it home and bewmtt&M
familiar with the names of the ani- ^mats while the unsuccessful boy !»'%
ceived a very meek-lookiug indiarub- :j§
der donkey.
After the presentation of the prize8,

we were suprised to find how late it
was, and hastened to bid our hostess
good-night, and we were unanimous, i
in voting that the zoological party
the great event of the season..
tian Union.

Girls Who Make Poor Wires,
I never see a petted, pampered girl

who is yielded to in every whim by ^3
servants and parents, that I do not ^sigh with pity for the man who Will-1*H
3ome day be her husband. It is the J®
worshiped daughter, who has beefyI'niiarhttlmf- hop arhima qiiM wishm aha' i
supreme in a household, who makes. -3
marriage a failure all her life. She^fl
has had her way in things great and. 33small; and when she desired dresses,
pleasure or journeys which were be-; 2gyond the family purse, she carried the'
lay with tears or sulks, or posing as ,|
i martyr. The parents sacrificed and rt.jjuffered for her sake, hoping finally to j
?ee her well married. They carefully.
aide her faults from suitors who seek
aer hand, and she is ever ready with5 3
jmiles and allurments to win ~the'i'3
nearls of men, and the average man is?§|
is blind to the faults of pretty girl as 3
i newly-hatched bird is blind to the |
.vorms upon the trees about him. He
:hinks her little pettish ways are mere %
girlish moods; but when she becomes
lis wife and reveals her selfish and *§
:ruel nature he is grieved and hurt to
lniiK mm nus ueeu su uukiuu iu uiui.. jja

To Abort n Felon. .'fa
It is asserted that a felon may be ',j

iborted, if taken early, by moistening
he part and rubbing with nitrate of
ilver or lunar caustic. The skin will
lecome very black, and in a short
ime.a few hours-the pain and swellngwill peel off. Immersion in cold *

v-ater is also an excellent means of
borting a felon. When suppuration '

las occurred, the sooner tlie felon a
pened the better. By the injection ^ :;
t a few drops of a solution or cocaine, 'i*
he felon may be oponed without pain. -M
-Good Health.

.

The Use of Vaseline..While ;s
i:... 11 i i 1J >2301

asemie is an exceueiu nousenoiu.

emedy, it must be remembered that \t is a powerful promoter of the growth
fthe hair, and for that reason it td*
hould not be used about the face. It "{
3 the very best remedy to restore to
lealtli hair which is inclined to fall j
ut and seems to have become dry and
ead. It should be rubbed into the
call) not the hair, and the hair should
ie brushed long and vigorously, and
be brushing repeated each morning ?.

fterward. Once in tvvoor three weeks^/-"
i often enough to apply the vaseline *

o the scalp unless the hair still seems
ry.

Croup.
Pure onion juice will cure croup in

tie first stage. Cut the onion fine put
n 11 cloth, pound with a hammer, and
ijueeze into a small dish; sweeten, and
ive uutil it produces vomiting.


